
Art, Not Apart is a many-arts festival focused 
on the making and connection of art. 
Musicians, poets, painters, sculptors, dancers, filmmakers, street 
artists, weavers and all walks of life blur the boundaries of art. 

The festival is made of creative spaces run by impassioned people 
and groups. As well as a laneway of creative spaces, there is a central 
performance stage, a pop-up exhibition, walking tours, short films 
in the theatre, suitcase markets, clothing boutiques, a kids curator 
playing beside the jumping castle, organic food stalls, and three cafes 
around the festival.

But art is not limited to set space! Objects are hanging from trees, 
clowns will jump in front of you, dancers will spin through the lane 
and there is as much music off stage as on.

Well over 100 artists are involved in this unique day. This program 
complements the website, where you can find details of the artists 
and contributors.

Watch out for dancers, circus 
performers and colourful 
musicians roving around the 
precinct. Want to know who 
they are? Ask them, or view 
newacton.com.au/ana

Parking is easy if you know 
where you’re going. Just go 
behind NewActon South 
(follow Marcus Clarke St 
all the way around the big 
glass building). If it’s busy, go 
straight to the big car park 
accessed at the corner of 
London Circuit and Gordon 
Street. Easy!

S U I T C A S E  M A R K E T S
Suitcase Rummage is a mini scaled market with 
giant rewards. There are endless suitcases filled 
with vintage, artwork, bric-a-brac, clothing, books, 
jewellery, seconds, hand-made, shoes, records, 
music, badges, cards, handmade paper... who 
knows! It’s about bringing a suitcase (or three)  
filled to the brim with goods and treats. Come for  
a bargain, a swap, or an old fashioned haggle.

101 ARTISTS, ONE DAY, NO DIVIDE
FREE

K E N D A L L  L A N E
Filled with creative spaces, people are encouraged to do 
more than just walk through the laneyway. Talk to the 
artists, play with their stuff, get painted, see them sculpt, 
make a zine, ride a bike, weave and even ask for an object 
to be made with a 3D printer! Industrial designers, digital 
artists, an amazing body painter and blacksmiths are just 
some of the talented people sharing their work. Some 
things are for sale and you can be sure that all money goes 
to the artists - you’re putting it in their hands! But this 
isn’t an arts market, it’s an experiment: interact with the 
artists you like and see if, by the end of the day, you relate 
more with their work. Says Melbourne body painter, Mira 
Melaluca, who’s up for the day: “Art expresses more than 
the artist - it’s a reflection of how people are connected.”

ART, NOT APART
MANY-ARTS FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, OCT 27, 1-7PM

NEWACTON.COM.AU/ANA
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G R A S S L A N D 
Jumping castle, live spray painting, lego, jewellery 
making, music and perfect picnic grass! Everyone 
from 1 to 101 will appreciate this space. Kids are 
encouraged to play with Andrea Belfall (the most 
fun primary school teacher in the world) and 
her many activities. This is also the home of the 
festival’s street artists – chat to them, they’re 
awesome. And take over the sound system...  
if you dare!

An ensemble from the Canberra 
Symphony Orchestra is doing a talk 
and performance on classical and 
jazz, and Melbourne electronica 
producer Hypnagog will delicately  
twist people’s minds!

M O D E L  C I T I Z E N S  E X H I B I T I O N
Seventeen local artists have transformed two 
lofts into an ephemeral gallery. Join curator Chloe 
Mandryk in G09 and G10 (on Kendall Lane) 
to explore ‘Model Citizens’ - an essential yet 
impossible idea traced through contemporary art.

The space offers a window into a group of critically 
engaged and new experimental ‘Model Citizens’. 
These contemporary artists have strong views on 
representation.  At face value the works may look very 
different, but are united by extraordinary materials,  
a sense of self and reinvention. 

Visit artonshow.org

C E N T R A L  S T A G E

You may not know the performers or want to see 
everything, but you’ll leave the stage pleasantly 
surprised. The mastermind of BMA Magazine will 
tie everything together with his talented tongue – 
thanks Al Sko!

1.00 Lavers (modern folk)

1.45 Julian Fleetwood (poet)

2.00 Change-over with Poncho Circus

2.10 Goji Berry Jam (improv funk)

2.55 Andrew Galan (poet)

3.05 Change-over with laneway dancers

3.15 Poncho Circus

3.30 Schwa (improvised dance, chalk, bass)

3.45 NYASH (afrobeat)

4.30 CJ Bowerbird (poet)

4.40 Schwa (improvised dance, chalk, bass)

5.00 Canberra Symphony Orchestra Ensemble

6.00 Hypnagog (electronica)

7.00 Close

101 ARTISTS, ONE DAY, NO DIVIDE
E A T S  &  D R I N K S
There are three cafes around the festival and some 
great options near the suitcase markets. The Bread 
Nerds and Kim De Poorter have teamed up to serve 
delicious cheese platters. Crepes, fresh fruits and 
juices, pâtés and pastries are there too. 

On the corner of the laneway Mocan and Green 
Grout are making delicious coffee and lunches. 
They’ve teamed up with the Potters’ Society to sell 
Gazpacho in a bowl handmade by the potters. The 
bowl is yours, with a story and lunch - just $25.

You can buy beer and wine in the courtyard, but 
please don’t take your glass past the stage. Grab a 
sorbet while you’re there, and you can also choose 
from Bicicletta’s À la carte menu. 

Other than the courtyard, Art, Not Apart is a Bring 
Your Own event. Urban Food is open the whole 
time with a selection of wines and can help with 
any picnic needs. They also sell lunches, snacks and 
great coffee.

PASTE-UP 

COMP! 

Come to draw something  

and paste it o
n our w

alls. 

Materials a
re provided and  

you could win $150 - th
at’s 

enough for 4125 skittle
s

Join Acton Walkways for a 
tour of NewActon’s public art 
installations with the director of 
the precinct at 11am, or get to 
know the festival at 1.30 with the 
producer and curator. They’re free, 
just meet outside Urban Food!

T H E A T R E
Winners of the Canberra Short Film Festival 
will be screened at the funky little Kendall Lane 
Theatre. Grab some free popcorn as you stroll 
through entrance to the South building off the 
laneway. Most of the filmmakers are local and 
will be there to introduce their films.

1.30 Finding Eric by Coppa & Maybury  
(10 mins, comedy)

2.00 Feeding Cashews to Guerrillas  
by Megan Watson (8 mins, fun)

2.30 Count Your Fingers by Felix Barbalet  
(15 mins, drama/life)

3.00 Winning Streaks by Jimmy Ennett  
(5 mins, young love)

3.30 Kodak’s Moment by Brendan Woolcott  
(7 mins, beatboxing doco)

4.00 Dancing Auschwitz by Kris Kerehona  
(10 mins, doco)

4.30 Last Christmas by Nathan Lovejoy  
(7 mins, mature/brilliant)

5.00 MAMA of a Flash by Simon Cunich & 
MusicACT (6 mins, music video)

5.30 Grizzly Bear by Marisa Martin  
(3 mins, cute/naughty)

5.35 re: projekt by Nic Vevers  
(3 mins, experimental)

6.00 Blue World Order by Dallas Bland  
(7 mins, action sci fi)

6.30 Waiting for Robbo by Simon Weaving  
(10 mins, heist film)
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